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eastern europe and asia Skull Wars: Kennewick Man, Archaeology, And The Battle For Native American Identity: 

1 of 1 review helpful This is one of the best books I have read on a complicated and painful By Melissa rickard This is 
one of the best books I have read on a complicated and painful subject It is a historical survey of archaeology in 
America and is written beautifully The past is so sad but the author has hope for the future being better He cites 
inspiring examples of co ordination between Native Americans and a The 1996 discovery near Kennewick 
Washington of a 9 000 year old Caucasoid skeleton brought more to the surface than bones The explosive controversy 
and resulting lawsuit also raised a far more fundamental question Who owns history Many Indians see archeologists as 
desecrators of tribal rites and traditions archeologists see their livelihoods and science threatened by the 1990 Federal 
reparation law which gives tribes control over remains in their traditiona com Since its discovery in 1996 the issues 
surrounding Kennewick Man have grown ever more complicated and controversial Out of this fracas comes Skull 
Wars David Hurst Thomas s masterful contribution to the debate The book is sure to stir passions 
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